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Plan Profile
The SURS Deferred Compensation Plan (DCP) is a new voluntary 457(b) plan in accordance with Illinois Public Act 100-769. The 
plan provides members an avenue to save more and generate additional income in retirement. Most active SURS members 
employed by a state university, community college or other government entity can participate.

The DCP was made available on March 1, 2021, to 58 eligible employers who must adopt the plan before members may begin 
participation. All eligible employers were required to adopt the SURS Deferred Compensation Plan. The largest employers were 
added in December 2021 and the last eligible employer was added on April 1, 2023.

The SURS DCP has been carefully designed to provide lifetime monthly income in retirement that can fill the gap and 
supplement the monthly income members will receive from their SURS 401(a) pension. The default investment option is a target 
date fund with a Guaranteed Lifetime Withdrawal Benefit option, differentiating the DCP from other supplemental savings 
options.

As of 3/31/23, there were 2,998 DCP contributing members, with assets in excess of $22 million.

The recordkeeping responsibilities of the SURS DCP are contracted to a third party, Voya Financial®, who works in partnership
with SURS staff to administer the plan. 

Background Information
When members start their careers with a SURS-covered employer, they are required to participate in one of the core qualified 
401(a) retirement plans: the SURS Traditional Pension Plan, SURS Portable Pension Plan or SURS Retirement Savings Plan 
(formerly the Self-Managed Plan).

These plans provide valuable benefits for retirement readiness however, some members may need additional savings to 
supplement those benefits to maintain a comfortable lifestyle in retirement. SURS members do not contribute to Social Security 
and many members who are eligible for Social Security through other employment will have their Social Security reduced.

Most members have access to supplemental retirement savings through their employer’s 403(b) plan or the State of Illinois 
Deferred Compensation Plan. SURS does not receive the participation status of these other supplemental plans so this adds a 
layer of complexity to the outreach knowing that many members already were saving. The new SURS DCP provides SURS 
members another option to save for retirement.

The SURS DCP may be especially beneficial for:
• Tier II members (members first employed by a SURS-covered employer on or after Jan. 1, 2011) who have a retirement 

benefit program that is less substantial than members in Tier I (those employed before Jan. 1, 2011). 
• Community college employees who do not have a 457(b) plan available to them.
• SURS Traditional and Portable Pension Plan members affected by the Tier II salary cap ($116,740.42 in FY 2022) and SURS 

RSP/Tier I members who have an IRS earnings limit ($290,000 in FY 2022).

Goals
The overall goal of the campaign was to increase the retirement readiness of our members as measured by enrollments, email 
engagement and meeting/webinar attendance.

In their own words
The SURS DCP was carefully designed to help our retirees meet their income needs in retirement. Most SURS members do not 
qualify for Social Security and most that do, have their Social Security benefit offset. In addition, our Tier II structure provides a 
less substantial benefit than Tier I and requires members to work longer. What sets this plan apart is that the default investment 
option is a target date fund with a Guaranteed Lifetime Withdrawal Benefit. It allows our members to generate additional 
guaranteed income in retirement that can supplement the income generated from their core SURS retirement plan.   

Rolling out the new supplemental 457(b) plan required partnership between SURS, the eligible employers, and our 
recordkeeping partner. Considering that most members have access to one or more supplemental savings options through their 
employer, rolling out and communicating the benefits of this new plan brought unique challenges. However, we were able to 
confidently promote an easy, hands-off plan that offers competitive fees, a lifetime income option, and oversight by SURS 
trusted fiduciaries. We are pleased with the results achieved in just a little over a year. 

- Suzanne Mayer, Executive Director, State Universities Retirement System
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Project Description
Since employers were adding the plan at different times, our outreach efforts needed to be flexible, both for employers and 
eligible members. For the rollout to employers, SURS:

• Used a dedicated Employer Services Team to assist employers.
• Worked closely with the payroll staff of all employers to set up the payroll deductions for the DCP. 
• Accommodated multiple formats for payroll file transfer.
• Offered Benefits Counselors to work with employer HR teams on group presentations and special events.

For the rollout to members, SURS:
• Coordinated communications and educational opportunities to members.
• Employed single sign on so members can manage their pension and DCP from one website.
• Used member support teams to ensure positive member experiences.
• Partnered with the recordkeeper field team that partners with employer HR teams and SURS Benefits Counselors.
• Encouraged supplemental savings and promoted the DCP during pre-retirement counseling appointments and group 

outreach events. 
• Provided an enhanced retirement calculator to illustrate projected income and any potential income “gaps.” For members 

with a gap, there is a nudge to save more and enroll in the DCP. 
• Provided an enhanced quarterly statement with a specific income projection for those invested in the Lifetime Income 

Strategy. 

To this end, SURS created specific communications that could be deployed at the time the employer added the DCP. Once the 
DCP was added to a specific employer, those members would receive an email and a postcard informing them of the new plan 
and its benefits. In addition, local representatives would be available to conduct onsite and virtual group meetings and one-on-
ones. Emails were sent two weeks in advance of meetings and one-on-ones notifying members of their availability. 

During the year, targeted emails were deployed at strategic times to further promote the plan and generate enrollments. There
were two versions of each email, one of which was targeted to Tier II members and high earners that highlighted how earning 
limits would serve to cap high earners’ pension contributions.

Campaign Timeline
• Employer adopts plan – Email, postcard
• Employer adopts plan – Webinars and one-on-ones
• 9 months after hire – Email reminding new members that they are eligible to save in the DCP
• 1/21/22 – Targeted enrollment emails – New Year theme
• 4/15/22 – Targeted enrollment emails – Tax Time theme
• 10/4/22 – Targeted enrollment emails – National Retirement Security Month

Results
During 2022, which was the first full year of availability for the DCP, our outreach efforts resulted in a significant number of new 
enrollments.

• 1/21/22 – Targeted enrollment emails – 44.2% open rate, 223 new enrollments
• 4/15/22 – Targeted enrollment emails – 37.8% open rate, 123 new enrollments
• 10/4/22 – Targeted enrollment emails – 44.5% open rate, 123 new enrollments
• 66 webinars conducted with 2,444 members in attendance
• Onsite visits at 30 participating employers where 205 one-on-ones were conducted

We are also encouraged by the plan-level results that were achieved in little more than a year. As of 3/31/23:

• 2,230 participating members
• Plan level assets: Over $22 million
• Average contribution/pay period: ($) $811, (%) 12%

Feasibility of Use
Rolling out a new voluntary, supplemental savings plan can be quite an undertaking. While the operational aspects of a project 
such as this can be challenging, the communications and outreach doesn’t have to be complicated. The primary communications 
were done by email with some print components. Having knowledgeable representatives available to deliver webinars and meet 
with members is also helpful.



Initial outreach

Newly eligible email

Newly eligible postcard

Campaign flyer



Enrollment emails

January April

October



Supporting communications

9 months after hire emailOnsite/virtual one-on-
one/group meeting email

DCP brochure
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